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This Advertisement The whole thing was extraordinarily 
businesslike.

“Fire at intervals of so long," said 
the officer. 'First send me two shots 
to such-and-such a trench.” 
terval, then you heard a call on the 
telephone. “Two shots fired, sir," said 
the orderly; then boom! boom! and 
over the enemy’s trenches appeared 
two little white clouds out of the ne- 
where.

“A LITTLE TO THE LEFT."
“Try again, x milimetres to the left"’ 

called the officer, “and, senta, raise my 
millimetres." A moment’s silence, and 
the glasses go up and peer again.

I “Two shots fired, sir." comes the 
cry out of the rock, and more closely 
to the trench appear the puffs of 
death.

Through all the frontier region of 
the Dolomites the noise of guns is 
continuous. The Austrian positions 
are powerful and cannot be given any 
respite. North of Mount Cavalazza 
and still keeping close to the frontier 
is the great central mass of the Doli- 
mites, topped by Mount Marmolata, 
which rises to nearly 11,000 ft. It is 
pierced by a single valley, the Val 
San Pellegrino, but this the Italians 
have to some extent penetrated, and 
hold their positions there firmly.

THE PEAK OF MARMOLOTO
But the Marmolata mass—for it 

consists of a set of peaks—is to all in
tents impassable and fighting begins 
north of it again on the valley of Liv. 
inallongo. Trie chief Austrian posi
tion is that of Col di Lana, the 8,000 
ft. peak. Col di Lana as you look at it 
does not seem so very high. It is not 
a fantastic Dolomite formation, but 
an ordinary dull-greenish mountain 
which spreads a good deal and looks 
like a hill. Observing it from the east 
you see that in the end it rises rather 
sharply in a sudden cone. On a sad
dle to the east of this are some con
centric rings which look like a serie? 
of healed cuts, or scars, on the sur
face. Dull and lifeless they seem, 
with no hint of the power concealed 
in them. Below them are the Italian 
trenches, and so facing each other the 
trenches curve round the south-east 
ern slope of the mountain top.

So steep is the slope that the Aus 
trians are wonderfuly favoured and 
the Italians woefully handicapped iri 
every attack. Rifles are no longer us
ed; the Austrians throw bombs and 
grenades, preferably a number to
gether from buckets. They swing a 
bucket and a whole bevy is dischar 
ged upon the Italian positions below.

SUTHERLAND’S PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSmay induce you to try the first packet of An in-

SA1ADÂ”I!V Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With .the Follow
ing:

ROYAL LINEN
Note Paper and Envelopes but we rely absolutely on the inimitable flavour 

and quality to make you a permanent customer. 
We. will even offer to give this first trial free if 
you will drop us a postal to Toronto.

SMOKE
The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigan 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

It) cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

!

25c per B 113 HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDYlb.
Membership Campaign 

Going Full Speed Ahead
i he greatest value iri Writing Paper 
m Hie market. Try a package and 

you will always use it.

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills. Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cemenl
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Y. M. C. A. is Out to Obtain 1,000 Members During the 
Remainder of the Week —Fully 200 Men Canvassing 
Every Available Prospective Candidate With Argu
ments of Most Persuasive Order.

Bead Office Brantford

JAMES L. SUTHERLAND —for— Crown Brand Com Syrup
HIGH-CLASS PRINTING —and—

BOOKSEL LER AND STATIONER Bensons Prepared ComTHE CAMPAIGN IN BRIEF —try-
Starting to-day, the Y.M.C.A. is going into a four days’ campaign to. 

enroll 800 to 1,000 new members. Arrangements were completed at last 
night’s banquet, and all is now in full swing. This is how it is being gone 
about and what is offered:
f 1. Three sections formed—Section A, Section B, Section C.

2. Each section contains five teams—teams 1 to 5 in A, teams 6 to 
10 in B, teams 11 to 15 in C.

COURIER JOB DEPT .CANADA STARCH CO
< ♦ > t ♦ ♦ *-*4* 4 4.444.

*■

S. HAMILTON & CO. !
“MADE ï N KANDYI.AND” r

— ^

SOME OF WHAT WL SERVE FROM OUR

3. Names of prospective members allocated to the different
4. Terms:

teams.
Payment down of one-third of membership fee, and 

balance in any way desired, but by not later than Dec. 15.
5. Teams meet every night at 6.30 in Y.M.C.A. to sum up results; 

final meeting Saturday night at 9 p.m.

BRANTFORD \

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE I OR YOUR MONEY

i ! UNO Hi DALKOUSIE ST. ;

:
♦

Last night the finishing touches retary of the Buffalo Y. M. C. A. sup- 
were put to the preparations for the ervising 18 buildings gave an enter- 
Membership Campaign of the Y. M. taining speech illustrating his points 
C. A. which will be launched full speed with apt and amusing anecdotes. Af- 
ahead to day. All the 15 teams gath- ter paying a tribute to the generous 
ered in the gymnasium where a most aid of the ladies, he also brought the 
delectable banquet was prepared by message of the profound admiration 
the ladies, following which were two the people of the United States bore 
speeches by Dr. Barker and Mr. Whit- to Canada for its fidelity to the 
lord of the Y. M. C. A. of Buffalo. , of the Empire. He had visited Nia- 

Both gentlemen in their speeches gara Camp and addressed the soldiers, 
endeavored to show the great import- and had found them, and also citizens 
ance of the Y. M. C. A. to civic life, j in his own country, more thoughtful 
The Y. M. C. A., said Dr. Barker, was ; and responsive to the promptings of 
never of such importance in the Brit- j religion.
ish Empire as it was to-day. I The Y. M. C. A. had measured up

Twenty-five years ago, he said, the ' wonderfully to its opportunit.es in this 
emphasis among medical men was . war, keeping pace with the . great 
laid upon cure; to-day it is gradually growth of the British army, 
shifting to prevention of disease. No ■ The Association appealed 
institution is so valuable in preventing should appeal to all people, because 
disease as the Y.M.C.A.; by its op- it was a combination of four things; 
portunities for physical development school for physical culture, social 
offered to young men, it conserves the club, educational instruction and reli 
health of the community. The best gious organization. Another great 

: defence against disease was a clean, asset was that it gathered in boys and 
I wholesome, straight life.

Ice Berg Fountain *
5Smooth Old Whiskies 

Fine Old Wines 
Creamy Ales 

Delicious Liqueurs
: “<K AUTY AND PRICES RIG HI

I ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE |IIK’E 
A partial list of our COMBI N A I l« )N I Jp.il EC ami 

SUNDAES is us follows:
Kitchener’s Call
Heavenly Hash.....................10c
Banana Split............................ 10c
Dick Smith...............
Jack Canuck............
Isle of Pines............
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride of Canada..
Blood Orange Ice

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

cause

i

Onondaga Council 10c Tommy Atkins’ Smile. . I()<- 
Conry I land l >i ram .
Chop Suey...................
David Harum............
Chocolate Soldier. .
Lovers’ Delight ...
Buster Brown..........
Cleopatra ...............
Pineapple Ice............

■
ill, sMiddleport, Oct. 4.—The regular 

meeting of the council, with all the 
members present, was held in Mitch
ell Hall, at 2 p.m.

Mr. A. W. VanSickle, chairman of 
the road and bridge committee for 
division one, after speaking very 
highly of the work performed by Mr. 
Thompson, contractor, presented the 
following report:
To the Reeve and Councillors of the 

Township of Onondaga:
Gentlemen,—In accordance with r 

previous appointment, your commit
tee met the committee from Brant
ford Township Council in the month 
of May, on the township line, and af 
ter examination of the Dawson and 
Armour bridges, decided to rebuild 
the bridges of reinforced concrete 
the work to be taken in charge by the 
Onondaga Township 
Plans were secured, tenders were 
called and awarded to Mr. George 
Thompson, Brantford, at $7.87 per 
cubic yard, his being the lowest ten 1- 
er. Work did not begin until about

D/iK/iti£• ! PROGRESS OF THE ITALIANS of Auf"s‘-

With Italians In a hundred days these quiet pre^ roadgwây, Vas® erected including con-

Amid Peaks I fnX'vTl* Sugana^Tom’“SS?frontier Cr.ete- reinforcing and filling, at a to-, * at Primolano To a point just be.ond tE‘=ost of $=9i.oi. The Dawson bridge
/if Tltllrkm Une ! Borgo, the chief town, which has been wlt? a 2° fî' by 14 ft- clear roadway,
Of IJOlOmiteS evacuated and fired upon according contained ^e^cYed ara tota cost

to the Austrian'ritual. Crete, ana was erectea at a total cost
including reinforcing, railing, filling, 

East of Fiera di Primiero the war etc _ o{ $792.go. Timber from the oid
enters the Dolomite country. The bridges was sold to the value of $8.-
Dalp-mites have been so often de- 25, making a total cost of $1075.36,
scribed that to attempt it again would half of which is charged up to Brant-
be purely indifferent repetition. Any- ford Township, 
how, for the benefit of those who are

-, ,, Hi,
10c . . 10c*

* 10c 10c■and4
1 10c 10c

! J. S. HAMILTON & CO. 10c 10c

?
I5c 15c

x il AND i<; DALKOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
1 guided them safely through the dan- 

j The speaker made some flattering gerous period from 12 to 22. 
j reference to Canada at War. The peo- The religious element is the most 
pie of the United States marvelled at important part of the work concluded 
the noble response made to the call Mr. Whitford. Therefore let the 
of King and Country. As their own campaigners go forward for Him that 
Spanish war had shown,

♦

TREMAINE
Y.M.C.A. He may be expressed in a large way in 

men, with their superior physical de- lives or boys and men of the Empire, 
velopment were capable of enduring

The Candy Man 50 Market Street
5BBesaeaiHB«HaeMegeaHiEBBBB:H8B$0HeaaB,

Mr. T. L. Wood presided and in the 
great hardships. He therefore charged course of his remarks stated that the 

i the teams assembled to get men into new building was not a white elephant 
I the Y. M. C. A. for this training, for as generally supposed. The deficit this 
no one knows what the young men of year was no greater than other years 

; Canada may have to face during the and the Association was in as good a 
next three years. position as ever it was to go forward

Mr. Whitford, who is General Sec- m its good wrk.

committee.

CXT>CDCDCDCDOCD<VXZ>C>C>CXTXLXTXT)C:x:"J<TxTX':Kr'^^<>3l

Rebuilt StovesThe ArmourI
clear

We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good valut-, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and- 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY
Correspondence by j. M. N. Jeffries, 

j Italian Front .Sept. 14.—The mid
eastern arm of- the Trentino Valley

Howie & Feelysystem is .lie Val Sugana. Starting 
from Trent is runs a short distance i 
east to Pergine, then turns abruptly | not familiar with travellers’ books, it 
south, broadening out into the two j may be briefly said that the Dolo- 
lakes of Caldenazzo and Levico, then j mites are great limestone masses, not 

j goes eastward again in a bow-like ! rising as a rule gradually from slopes 
i span, at the centre point of which lies I but flung high and sheer, straight up

: in. strength, like mountain towers.

Your committee beg to report thi 
construction of two culverts, known 
as the Greigg and Merrill culverts, 
the former containing 25 4-27 cubic 
yards of concrete. The total cost, in
cluding railing, reinforcing and filling 
approaches, being $238.94. The Mer
rill culvert contained 24 5-27 cubic
yards of concrete, costing, including 
railing, reinforcing, etc., $221.41.

All of which is respectively submit-

Temple Building
■ HNext New Boat Ofiiet

t-^CZXTXZXEXOC>OCXrXEXTXEXE>OCDOxOC^C:yA> DCY 'CXL,! the town of Borgo.
; Against this bow, which is a nor- ! They take the shape of churches and 
I mal Trentino valley, the normal val-! of fortresses; their rigid summits are 
[ley action is proceeding. Occupation ! sometimes cut square like Norman 
I of the heights On either side, installa - i keeps and sometimes are as shaped 
; lion of artillery there, artillery fire 1 and pointed as the cathedral of Milan, 
with periodic infantry advances, pati- \ They thrust for some 8,000 ft. to 10 
ent acquirement of hamlet by hamlet, i 000 ft. up in the air. 
the whole action devolping so slowly j You would expect the operations in 
and regularly that it seems purely these surroundings to have a puny ef- 
mechanical. Herein indeed lies the fcet. Yet it is not so. In the splendor 
absolute triumph of the Italian valley of the site you awaken somehow to 
warfare, in this appearance of being ; the splendor of achievement, and 
a purely mechanical procedure. Grad- 1 creeping up the high roads in the pass- 
ual as the advance is, it gives the ef- I es °r toiling along on mules, I at 
feet of being thought out freely and ! least got a more vivid grasp of the 
executed freely; the Austrians do not : war than has been my lot anywhere 
impress themselves as a retarding ! else. Y"ou hear the distant noise of 
factor, I the guns, you look down on indis-

They are there, of course, with spies ! tinct encampments and scarcely vis.- 
and foot and artillery, but there is no hie far-off lines of men, and you see 
shock of masses of troops and if every 1 the great bulk of war then, the move 
now and then some Austrian village ments over land and sea, the millions 
is evacuated, it is under the moral moving to the reconstruction of the 
pressure of the enveloping Italian world
patrols. The Austrians evacuate a
village and then they fire on it and ] Then you go to some forward post, 
then it stands deserted, for the Italians 1 you are amid the men. the guns fire 
do not enter their conquests too soon, ; from close by. the war contracts for 
They spread out a little more and en- you into so much observing and load 
circle a little more, scout on and ;ng and pointing; amid all the wonder
hat ass, harass, harass, and thus they of nature more clearly stands out the

structure and form of war, the intri
cate, manly details of fighting.

I was in such a spot some hours ago, 
a spot from which I could distinguish 
these details well. It was one of those 

; many Italian observation posts cling- 
t ing with the claws and watching with 
$ : the eyes of eagles from the fissure of

these Dolomite mountains. Away be- 
gf j fore us was a hostile position. Above j 

us or else below us or to right of us [
reader !

ri
1
1 ted.BURGESS’ BIG

Removal Sale
I fipâÈSThe following accounts were order

ed paid: Mr. Thompson, cement work 
and railing on bridges and culverts, 
$897.22; Burlington Steel Co., rein
forcing steel, $39.58; R. Jamieson, for 
Merrill culvert, $4; A. W VanSickle, 
freight on reinforcing $2.17; William 
Dinsmore, teaming steel, $2; Mr 
Maloney, filling Armour bridge ap
proaches, $15; Mr. Hunks, filling 
Dawson and Greigg approaches $34; 
Mrs. Dawson, for danger light, $f ; 
Brantford Courier, ad. of voters’ list 
$3; Geo H. Patterson, attending 
Courts of Revision and selecting jur
ors $10; A. W. VanSickle, overseeing 
work on bridges (Brantford Town
ship share) $20; grant to Onondaga 
Agricultural society $25.

The council adjourned to meet in 
Onondaga, on Monday, Nov. 29, at 2

1 Su 4.M1
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>■% Owing to our present 
premises having changed 
hands we are forced to 
move. Our entire stock, 
consisting of a large range 
of. Furniture,. Coal, and 
(*as Stoves, Linoleums, 
Dishes, Rugs and Carpets, 
will be sold at cost. Now 
is your chance to secure 
these at prices never be
fore offered to the work- 

; ingman of Brantford.

“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

-§1

ftsî -w ON AN OBSERVATION POST.

:

p.m.

m i

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

iU

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

Ei ■ -

.. -5

-V-

advance.mhi
You get nothing else from us. 

Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

8X83 817$ Ta 659*
: The above prices f o. h. Ford, Out., effective. Aug. 

2, 1015. No sp«‘et|omi‘tt-r indu Ivd in this .v«»iir*n 
equipment, otherwi 
011 display ami sale at

s Not here,imv i or to left of us — the 
jpyï may choose a la carte—

«•ar.s fully equipped.iJ. W. BURGESS !were guns en
gaged with the enemy. From the ob- 

i servation post their fire was directed.
An officer stood watching with field- 

| glasses and contributed directions, re- 
, proof, congratulation over a telephone 
! to someone intimately connected, I 
th'nk. with the guns. Orderlies in a 
similar post near by called cut news! 

i sent to them, pass’ng it on to tl of- 
1 ficer, telephoning ba<-k his ans ers.

C. J. MITCHELL. 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant CountyIr A Phjne Call will bring yen 

QUALITYCOMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER
Cash or Credit

/•IS/ COLBORNE STREET. BRANTFORD, CANADA

g

* frpen Evenings fi Hygienic Dairy Co.F/M
; t'liono 142

54-58 NELSON ST RE PI

w E are offering some new Chesterfields and 
large easy chairs upholstered in tapestry of 

yen own choice. We have "a large and complete 
assortment of coverings of the latest designs for 
you to choose from; the upholstering is done to 
your order in our own workrooms. All this re
sults in an array of incomparable good values in 
these allover upholstered chairs and sofas, which 
are in the very forefront of favor at the present 
1inie.

Call and see these before you buy.

M. E LONG FURNISHING CO., LTD
83-85 COLBORNE STREET

■
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